
A protest meeting was held which resulted in 
Daniel being given a better finishing position.

In the final race almost all 
the A division boats 
reached the first mark as a 
bunch. Several boats 
collided and Daniel and 
Gary locked together and 
drifted off through the 
fountain to the far shore.

More care needs to taken at 
these marks. 

For the day scores, John Dowler was top 
followed by Daniel Bush and Geoff McGill.

Summer Series Results
1st Kevin Webb 53
2nd Neil Purcell 55
3rd Geof McGill 57

Congratulations to these winners and to all who 
took part in the series.

The Autumn Series atarts on February 19.

Start of race 5. a reach to the first mark.

Sailing 22 January 2012:

Summer Series FINAL

There had been some rain in the morning and at 
midday but it cleared away to leave a light 
westerly wind. This soon filled in to give a nice 
sailing breeze by the time that racing started.

15 members turned out, plus Miles who sailed 
my spare 01. Dan Leahy turned up after a 
couple of races had been sailed and he took the 
club boat this time. His own boat is progressing 
but needs the hatch sorted out.

With such a large fleet it is difficult to get a good 
low score. This being the final, it had been 
calculated by several what score they needed to 
improve on their current results. In the end Geoff 
did manage to improve his score but not enough 
to change the overall result.

John Dowler won the first 
race, close chased by 
Miles in 01 and myself. 
Geoff McGill won race 2 
and Bruce won race 3. 
Carol won two races: race 
4 and the divisional race. 
Well done Carol (photo left 
with flypast salute for first 
series race wins). I won 
race 5 in a close fight with 
Daniel Bush.

In race 4 there was an incident at the bottom 
mark which tied John McCaulay and Daniel Bush 
together drifting to the edge.

Next Week(s):
January 29: Anniversary Regatta.  
Registration at 1pm, Racing 1:30pm
February 5 Waitangi weekend - fun day
February 12 Aggregate Match Race
New Zealand Radio Yacht Squadron
Web site: http://Azonic.co.nz/NZRYS/
Secretary: pfa@Xtra.co.nz


